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A manier tries to put together the various lesouroes under hu eontrol iato AH
aotivitjr that aehieves his objectives. A model of his operation ean astdst him but
isrobably will not unless it meets oertun requirements. A model that k to be used
by a manager should be simple, robust, easy to control, adaptive, as comidete as
poonUe, and easy to communicate with. By simile is meant eaqy to understand; by
itdnut, hard to get absurd answers from; by easy to eontrol, that the user knows
wbait input data would be required to produi» desired output answera; adaptive
means that the model can be adjusted as new information is acquired; ctunideteneas
imidies tiiat important i^nomena will be included even if they requira judipamttal
estimates of their effect; and, finally, esmy to communicate w i ^ means tiiat ^
num^ier e»n quickly and easily change inputs and obtun and understand tiie outputs.

Such a modd conobts of a set of numerical procedures for jnocessing data and
judgments to assist miuiagerial deckion making and so will be called a deckdon
otlcdus. An examide from marketing is described. It is an on-line moM for me by
psodaet nanageis on advertitnng budgeting questions. The model is currently in
tiM mm by several product mani^ers.

1. In troduct ion

The big problan with management science models is that manaiserB practically
me ihsm. There have been a few applications, of cour%, but tiie practi<% is a

paiM |»ctare oi tiie promise. Much of the difficulty lies in implem^itation and an
eepeciaily mtical a^ect of this is tiie meeting between manager and model. I bdieve
tiutt c(»nmunication across this int^ace today is almost nil and tibat ibe dtuaiion
stands as a major impediment to successful use of models by maiu^raB. Fartluzinore
I want to suggest that tiie requirconents of the interface have aag^aixowm for tiie Ad-
fflgn (d ^OB model itself.

As an furea to illiistrate the ideas presented, we shall u ^ marketing. Thib
dmoraisb^ates the problrans and opportunities at hand. Itlarketing has hi^j^
content in tiie sense tiiat deciaons are oft^i non-routine uiudusaally leipiie

ai people ideas, data, and judgDoients from diverse scHirees.
thing is known about underlying proceeaes, much uncertainty remains
manager. Data is prolific but usually poorly digested, often knAevant, axui some key
isRies odtirdy lade tiie iUomination of m^wuerausit. At tto mms iams, raaii^aDg is
of intffl?est for its own sake. This is not only beeause of its

role in tibe society but {Jso be(aH]uw fimdam^.tal kwnrkdge in

* Becmved Nov«nber 1969.
t Tiem k U e n ^ t i i i n aserim of t^^ve opository {MQIKB coBiimaBioi

Beseardi md ^ e Army Beseardi Office under contivet wmimsa Noar-iOM^) asd DA 4B4BS-
ARO-lfi xeiiQiectivdy. His undffidyii^ resmrdh was stQ^cnted in fwrt hy m gaaxt fRH» tite MOIHI
(MI C!oq?on^on Mid in part by ^ e Army Baseudk Office Bsdear oon^met aamber "
ABO-D-aoe. Ilie auOtor WUMS to ackiKwIedge tiw c(»MbutiaB ^ ms
Doam îns «!»iHovittod timx time SIMI ftnthwriMin for the oywfq^ t^mrted. An eadito "
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has appJieatkm beyond bumness into the marketing-Bke activities of gov^timents
univ^^ties, lu^itals, and other organizations.

The terms "Bumager" and "decision" will be used frequently. Let it be noted now
&at a "maaager" is frequaitiy a fuzzy, shifting mix of people and a "deciraon" is
osually a muiky event, identifiable only in retroq>ect.

Tbb p^>er is CH^aiu^d und^ the following headings: (1) Introduction, (2) What's
wrong? (3) How do managers use models? (4) What mi^it be right? (5) An exam|de

marketing, (6) What happened to science? and (7) Conclusions.

2. What's Wrong?

Some of ihe reasons that models are not used more widely by managers appear to be:
(1) Oood modda care hard to find. Convincing models tiiat include the manager's

control visiables and so contain direct implications for action are relativdy difficult
to build, particularly in tiie areas that are of greatest concern. Some progre^, however,
is certainly beang made. In marketing, for example, see Montgomery and Urban [6].

(2) Gwd param^erization is even harder. Measurements and data are needed. They
require high quality work at the design s t^e and are often @qpensive to cany out.

(3) Managers don't understand the models. People tend to reject wbat tiiey do not
understand. The manager carries responability for outcomes. We shmiM not be sur-
prised if he prefers a mmple analyms that he can grasp, even thou^ it may lmve a
qualitative structure, broad assumptions, and only a Uttie relevimt daia, to a eem-
plex model whose assumptions may be partially hidden or couched in jaî CBi ami
wh(»e parametars may be the r^iult of obscure statistical manipulations.

Typically the manage is willing and eager to accept fiawlees work tibat ddivera tiw
future to him with certainty. Unfortunately as he digs into any study performed by
human re^arehers in an ordinary OR group, he finds assumpticms Hhat mem. questkai-
able, tesxoinok^ that is confuabg, and a certain tendency to ignore a vaiiety of
qualitative issu^ the manage- feels are important, llie managa- feels tiiat to get cteep
into tlie model and find out what is reaJly gois^ on is totally out of Has questaon be(»«t»
he lacto the time and background. The solution to tlus preddcameat ra oftrai for him
to pick on some seeoung flaw in tlie model, usually a conada-ation l^t out, and make
tht^ tiie iMsis fw pos^sooii^ use into tiie indefinite future.

In ikw aluaticm Ute opearations resesrdier's response is (tften to oonchide tiwt his
k mjt complete @:u>u^ Tha%f ore he ^>es back to w<ak to make things sKoe

and probably bardesr to und^vtand. Meanwhile tbe manager continues
t0 vm kctaiirre BKXMS Hiat are much simpla' tban tiie one rejected.

I m^^ p(hA out tite prttfesaonal OR/managtan«it aelemce fratrarmty
tltt iBodd builder ioto oiHnpksdty. A favorite paslame in the trade is to tdl a model
buflder, "You left sodi aod mak out."

Seaa» pecqito bave luirad <«dby it k i]«ce»aiy fra* a mana^r to \UMk9«tai»l tbe n»>dds
he uses. Aftier all, m(M of us drive cars and few of us iindetstand tim detaite ol aa

g maaiager is not eqpeeted to folkm ti» tecto^
imdc 1 ^ ^ 6om m bk late. Honrever, I wo^d argue tiiat tbe kind ci

^ ^ a ; l i s nqolTed » 4^mA relative to ^ e job. As drives w« bad be^cr
^ we tern tiie Peering wbi^ e v ^ t b m ^

tell tiieeth^ ^emm finao Bwffee#ve laws, twt tfab -wiB imt uraiaUy reqtme baa to be a
as Ux^m&ay tectoiqiK. 'Rie iiual^tiz^ m a n t ^ if^nild u&darstead a
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model in tibe sense of knowing very wdl what to expect from it but need
not know the details of its computer program.

(4) Most modds are incomplete. Having complained about compl@dty as a bar to
understanding, I now decry incompleteness. This means that I h(q>e we can invent
simple models that have the capadty to include quite a few phenomena.

Incompleteness is a serious danger if a model is used for optimization. Optimization
can drive ^ntrol variable to absurd values if critical phenomena are omitted. One
popular answer to this difficulty is not to optimize. Sometime this is tiie ri^t thing to
do— ŵe should say out loud the model provide only part of the decision maMng in-
formation and that the rest must come from elsewhere. However, in most cases we
want to be able to evaluate and compare. This is embryonic optimization and incom-
pleteness can be a pitfall.

The above list of obstacles of implementation could be extended but ^ould suffice
to ward off complac^icy.

3. How do managers use models?

Here is an impression, albeit anecdotal, of how manages actually use modds.
The OR Group of a major oil company rec^itiy did a survey on the use of matiie-

matical prograniming in production sdieduling at thdr refineries. Refinery scheduling
was a pioneer application of matii^natical programming and has h&eaa. an active re-
seaioh area for 10-15 yeara. At one refinery the dialog between the interviewer Mid tiie
local OR analyst weit somewhat as follows:

Interviewer: "Do you va»k.e regulaa* mathematical programming runs for scheduHi^
tiie rrfuCTy?"

Analyst: "Oh yes."
Interviewer: "Do you implmi^it tiie results?"
Analyst: "Oh no!"
Interviemr^: "Well, that seems odd. If you don't implement the results, periiaps

you diould stop maldng tiie runs?"
Analyst: "No. No. We wouldn't want to do that!"
Interviewer: "Why not?"
Analyst: "Well, what happens is s(Mnetlung like tiiis: I make seveml ccHoaputffl' rans

{md take them to the plant manager. He is re^wnfflble for this whole multi-million
d< l̂ar plumb^s paradise."

"Hie plant msuoager looks at tiie runs, tiiinks about tiiem for a while and tiien sends
me back to make a few more witli conditions changed in various ways. I do this aad
briEi;tliem in. Hekwks at them toid proliMtUy saids me back to mi^e JWIK xmm. Aiid
so forth.

Interviews: "How long does this keep up?"
Analyst: "I would say it continues until, finally, tiie plant maoag^ screws up

e&ou^ courage to malix a de<afflOBi."
What is tiie plimt oiaiu^er doing hssKii Before i^eculatiag oa tins, let loe

some €sp@rieDces witii people usis^ MSDIAC, a s^dia planning nM̂ d
L. M. LodMi uid my^f [4]. 7 ^ first s t ^ in usog tiu9 toad^ is prepailaf ilie k
ebkta. Tim require a fair amooat <A reSeotion about the problraa at bond, a
eff(»rt q)ait d i | S ^ out Bumbas, aod usua&y subjective esixDoaies of a0V«»d qoaatitifiB.
T^ereaftar, &e modd is ran and a sdiolute is i^ieanted.

Tk^ met looks at tiie s^adule aitd ioimediatdiy atorte to vasm^ whef^to it raakes
seise to iam or not. Is it about what he expected? Som^jmss it is imd, if H>,
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that is that. Oftentimes, however, the schedule does not quite agree with his intuition.
It may even differ substantially. Then he wants to know why. A procera starts of find-
ing out what it was about tbe inputs that made the outputs come out as they did.
This usually can be discovered without too much difficulty by a combination of in-
spection, consideration of how the model works, and various sraisitivity analyBra.

Having done this, the user decides whether he is willing to go along with the r^ults
as they came out. If not, he can, for example, change the problem formulation in
various ways or po^bly change his subjective ^timate3. Sometimes he finds outright
errors in the input data. Most of the time, however, if he has been careful in his data
preparation, he will agree with the reasons for the answers coming out as they did
and he has, in fact, learned something new about his problem. The whole proems might
be dracribed as stn updating of his intuition. The model has served the function of
interrelating a number of factors and, in this case, not all the implications of the inter-
relations were evident to him when he started.

Notice, inddentally, that be has by no means turned over his decision making to the
computer. He remains the boss and demands explanations from his electronic helper.

I believe the same type of process is going on with the plant manager in the ewrlier
example. He is involved in an analjrsis-education-decision process built aground man-
model-machine interaction in which the man does not lose responsibility or contax)!
and instead of imderstanding less understands more.

Such an interaction should, I believe, be the goal for much of our normative model
building.

Further advice to sdentists about managers has been reported by Mathes [5]. He
asserts t ^ t mane^ers and scientists have different approaches to problran solving and
that this fact hinders communication between them. Managerial people uifdyze
problems on the basis of differences or changes in situations. Scientific people look for
similariti^ or common dements.

Certainly the modd builder by the nature of his role is seeking generalizations that
fit many probl^ns. And certunly the manager looks at differences: this year vs. last
year, Ms organization vs. the competition, forecast vs. actual, etc. Pounds [7] has ob-
served that such mechanisms form one of the mam^er's principal means of problem
finding. The same idea is supported by control theory: action in control systems is
usuidly tai^^red by a discrepancy between observed and desired results.

The modd b u i l ^ can take advantage of the idea of working with differences by
bitting his modd give aad r^sdve much of its information in i^neae terms.

The following quotes from Math^ may (or may not) be bdpful to any group of
and managanent wientists working together to apply models:

The difference (manj^riid) people know only two degre«i of probability, zero and one,
and tbe similarity (scientific) people recognize every degree of probability except lero
and one.

The difference peoi^ tend to act before they think, if they ever tliink; whereas the
siinUarity peoide tUnk before they act, if they ever act.

4. What m i ^ t be right?

If we want a nmsa^set to use a modd, we ebould make it his, an ext^ison of his
to ^yak i^out and {malyze bis ageis^m. This puts spedal reqaireooeaats on
ased wiU oAai pzodti^ something ra&ar diflerrait frtHU what a

otibowise build. I propose a name to drambe the result. A deeimon
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caktdus will be defined as a model-based set of procedures for proc^sing data and
judgments to assist a manner in his decision making-

From experience gained so far, it is su^ested that a decision calculus diould be:
(1) Simple. Simplicity promotes ease of understanding. Important phenomena

should be put in the model and imimportant on^ left out. Strong pressure often builds
up to put more and more detail into a model. This ^ould be rraisted, until the users
demonstrate they are ready to assimilate it.

(2) Robust. Here I mean that a user ^ould find it difficult to make the model give
bad answers. This can be done by a structure that inherentiy constrains answers to a
meanii^ul range of values.

(3) Easy to control. A user should be able to make the model behave the way he
wants it to. For extunple, he should know how to set inputs to get almost any outputs.
This serans to surest that the user could have a preconceived set of answra-s and
simply fudge the inputs until he gets them. That sounds bad. Should not the modd
r^rraent objective truth?

Wherever objective accuracy is attainable, I feel confident that tiie vast majority
of managers will seize it eagerly. Where it is not, which is most of the time, tiie view
here is that the manager should be left in control. Thus, the goal of partunet^ization
is to repres^it ti]« operation as the manager sees it. I rather suspect tiiat if the m^iager
cannot contit)l tiie model he will not use it for fear it will coerce him into actions he
does not believe in. However, I do not expect the manager to abuse the ct^ability
because he is hon^tly looking for help.

(4) AdapHee. The model should be capable of being updated as new information
Ipteooptee available. This is especially true of the parameters but to some extent of
strobtore too.

(5) Compiete on important issues. Comjdetene^ ia in conflict with simplicity. Struc-
tures must be found that can handle many ph^iomena without boding down. An
important aid to completen^s is the incorporation of subjective judgments. People
have a way of making better decisions than their data seem to warrant. It is clear
tiiat they are able to process a variety of inputs and come up with E^gr^irte judgmeats
about them. So, if you can't Kck 'em, join 'em. I say tiiis witiiout taking away from
the value of measuremsit. Many, if not most, of tiie big advances i& sdentific kzKywl-
edge come from measurement. Nevertheless, at any ^v^i point in time, subjective
estinifries will be valuable for quantities that are cunroatiy difficult to m^euie or
which caainot be measured in the tiinae available before a dedaoa must be m a ^

One problem posed by the use of subjective inputs is that tiiey {Mssonalise the
model to tiie individual or group that makes tiie judgmeots. lliis makes Uie woodA, at
least superficially, more fr^ile and le» to be trusted by otiiers than, say a totfJly

model. However, tiie model with subjective ^timates may oftei be a good
tourer because it is more complete and conforms more realktiraiQy to tiie world.

(6) Easy to eommtmicate wUh. The manager &ould be able to chan^ ii^mts eaoly
and obtain outputs quickly. On-line, convear^tional I/O aad time-^aared

tiiis possible.
£}very ^ o r t should be made to express input requfiEN» In opeatiboal teExm. The

iatemal parametarizatiem of tibe D»)dd twx be a^ytibing, but tibe zequeBto to ^ user
for data siicmld be in his language. Tihus, e o ^ d m t e aad exaskasiita witluMxt cbsi*
operational iat«t|H«^tion are to be diseofirs^ed. LeA tisraa be Iiifaaced 1>y &« eon^Hrt^
£Raa ii^m^ tiiat are eader for liie user to woik «i&. Eiq^reests^ h^uta aad
as diffs«ii»6 from rrferotee values
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On-line systems come through as being very effective in bringing the model to the
manager. Some writers, for example Dearden [2], have belittled the importance of
immediate r^ponse. T h ^ argue that decisions made once a year or even once a
month hardly require syBtems that deliver the answws in seconds. Anyone who has
used a conversational system perceives that this argument misses the point. Practically
no decision is made on a single computer run. A person develops his understanding of
a problem and its solution as he works on it. The critical time is not that of the deciaon
deadline but of the next step in the user's thinking process.

Perhaps equally as important as the operational convenience of conversational
programs is their contribution to learning. Grood on-line models are user-instructing
and introduce a person to the issues of the problem and the model much faster than
would otherwise be possible. A person can rapidly get a feel for how the model works
through direct experience. This is in sharp contrast to batch processing with its long
tame lags and imposing tribal rituals of punched cards, systems programmere and
computer operators.

In summary, we are learning techniques of model design and implementation that
bring the model to the mant^er and make it more a part of him. We are calling such
a model a decision calculus.

5. An Elxample from Marketing

An on-line rmo'keting-mix model for use by product managers is currently being
developed. The present vCTaion emphasize advertasing budget decisions. It will be
d^cribed bdow in an inductive, narrative way. Its mathematical specification is given
in Appendix I.

The product or brand manager is an ideal customer for a decision calculus. He has
sul^tantial respoi^bility for aSl of the marketing control variables for a brand. He is
busy and wiU not use a model unless it does somethii^ for him. He is at ease making
judgments and, being a single person accountable for results, he can gather input» and
make judgments without tlie elaborate coordination required in many other complex
dedfflon processes.

The "watk. is h&iog done in cooperation with three different product mans^rs at two
different companies. Tlie variety in companies and managers has been helpful for
gettii^ perqiective on tiie man-model interface and in keeping the model structure
generaL Tbe development has proceeded in evolutionary steps. First a very simple
advertising budgeting model was brou^t up and used to demonstrate concepts. Then
a more complex modd for advertamng budgeting, one with sufficient detail to be of
practical value, was brou^t up. This verdon will be described here. Expmence with
it is influ@icing the design of a more elaborate model.

5.1 Model
We imdc a ample, robust, easy to control model of sal^ response to advartdsin^. As

a firat step brand sales is partataoned into product ela@ sal@ aad brand mwket eAiare.
Tiaai m, we sq^rstdy modd wbat is happening to tjie whole industry or prodxwt dass
(£ TiAikh. tibeiHsnd » a part and what m happening to the blend's riiaie wiflun fiie
class. Sa(Ax a t»eakdo>wn lias a number <d advantaj^, not the 1 ^ ^ ci wbidi k tiiat

Tpeapte uranJly titink iMa w&j. Cmmder a ghnm time period. We siqjpoae:
d1. H aAirwiMB^ k («t to sero, Ixramd if^are will decr^ee, but tiiere ra a floor,

<m him vtmAk fhtae -wffl foil from lie kotial V^WB by tiie esA of one txaoe p&smd.
2. Ji adv«rtiai^ m imaxaeed a grei^ d ^ , i^y to stmtc^bing tliat could be
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1. Input data for fitting a aale to advertising function
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FiGinti: 2. A smooth curve of share vs. advertising put through the data of form shown in Figure 1

saturation, brand share wiU increase but there is a ceiling, max, on how much
can be achieved by the end of one time period.

3. There is some advertising rate that will maintain initial share.
4. An estimate can be made by data analysis or managerial judgment of the effect

on share by the end of one period of a 50% increase in advertising over tiie
maintenance rate.

figure 1 gives a pictorial representation of this information. The ssone data can
sJso be r^resented as four points on a share response to advertising curve, as in
Figure 2. A smooth curve can then be put through the points; for example, the function

(1) share = min + (max — min)(adv)V[5 + (adv)''].

The constants min, max, S and y are implidtly determined by the input data.
Equation (1) represents a versatile but nevertheless restricted i^t id response rela-

tions. Actually I am willing to use anything. The curve could go down or up or loop
the loop for aU I care. It should be chained when and if a product manafer wants it
diang^. Meuiwhile, he can give four numbers, each of which has ap&aiionsd meaning
to him and which t(^ether will q)ecify a curve. It is doubtful tiiat, as of today, we
(xsvlA specify a sales res^nse curve in any greata- detail ibaaa v^T^msted by a smooth
curve tim>u^ four apprc^riatdy chosen points.

I now claim tiiat tiie above structure is robust. Suppoiw we do a two levdi q>ending
test and run a r^ re^on tiiat is linear m adv^timng in order to estimate r^ponse.
Such a regresmon m i ^ t make reasonable statistieal aesme birt by iisM tnndd bave
absurd iKmnative iniplicai»>ns (advortUng »= 0 or «>); it would not be mlKist. How-
ever, if the regreffiion remilts axe ti^d to a^ntate the -f 50% pdnt aiid a raacKHiaUe
nua; aod min aro (diosiQi we can expect imsomMB answers. Tim wovM be ds&ailt to
Iffove in gaieanl, but witb a qp^afic ntaai^S' asui {soduet It am vmtsiiy he
sb«ted Batisfoetosify by soEultmfy sxakym.
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To be sure, more sophisticated modds and data analyses can eadly be su^ested. A
quadratic term could be put in the regresaon, for example, but its coeffixsî it would
almost certainly be unstable and normatively alanxiii^. A Bay^an analysis or an
adaptive control model like that of [3] mi^ t restore order, but the intellectual cost of
such complications is high. Even if more sophisticated studies aie done, they could
probably be txaoslated into a set of operational tenns like the above. In any case we
should start amply.

A p^son m i ^ t well ask: Is the structure too robust? Concdvably a model could be
so constrained that output would be almost decoupled from input. This is hardly the
case here. The value specified for the share increase witix +50 % advertiang is certain
to be an important detarminaiit of advertimng rate. The values of max aad min play
the role of keeping changes in a meaningful range.

Incidentally, the eketch in Figure 2 E^WS an S-shaped curve. This is not required
by (1). If 7 > 1, the curve will be S-shaped, for 0 < -r < 1, a concave function. "Die
paj^cular y will d£|)end cm tiie input data.

A major onusaon in the d^cription so far is consid^»tion of time dela]^. To take
these into account, tiie model assumes:

1. In tiie absence of advertising, share would eventually decay to »}me long run
miniTniup value (possibly zero).

2. The decay in one time period will be a constant fraction of the gap betwe^i
current share and the long run minimtim, i.e., decay is exponential.

3. The decay detamines mm for the time period.
4. The advertasiaag affectable share, imax — min) stays constant.

Let Imig run min denote the loi^ run miniTmiTn and persisterux denote the fraction of
tlie difference between shaie and long run minimum that is retained after decay. Und»
the above assumptions:

perslstfflice = (min — long run min)/(initial share — long run noun)

(2) share (t) — long run min = (persistence)[share (< — 1) — long run min}
4- (max - min)[adv (OIV(« +

This is a simple dynamic modd. It is explainable and it behaves reasonf^ly. I t couM
be further generalii^ by permitting some of the constants to change with time, but
tliat does not seem d^b^ble at the moment.

But iu)w what is meant by advertising? Dollars? Exposures? A product maoagar
worries about spendii^ rates, media, and copy. Let us constmct two time vwying
indi<^: (1) a media efficiaicy index, and (2) a copy efiectivraiess index. Both will be
assumed to have refa%nce values of 1.0. The model then hypothesizes that t^e de-
livered advertMog, i.e., tiie adv U) that goes into the r^poose function is given by

(3) adv (I) = [media ^cieBcy (t)][copy ^ectiveness (OJladv dollars (Ol-

The nffidia effitaeney and copy ^ectiveoess indices can be determined subjectively,
but better alteratives exist. Ckq>y testii^ is helpful and data on media cost, raqposures
by maEbet sepo^it, and relative value of mark^ s^ments can be iraed to d e v e ^ a
mecfia index.

So far we have tak&a. up shaze respoase to advertising, media e&cAmxsy, copy
effectzv^ess, and d^oe ^muoucs. Conmder next product class sales. Two important
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p are seasonality and trend. These foid any dmilar effects ciua be com-
bined into a product class index tiiat varies with time. Thus

product dass salra («) = [reference product class aaks] [product class sal^ index («)].

In addition Hbesee may be a product class response to brand advertising and rarr^pond-
ii% time lags. The treatment of this is analogous to tiiat for share. Details are given
in Appendix 1.

A variety of other factors affect share and tiierefore indirectiiy or directly can affect
the product manag^'s thinking about tiie advertisii^ budget. Some of th«se factors
are: promotions, competition, distaibution, price, product changes, and package
diang«s. These factore are all treated, but in a simple way, not unUke the way a
product manager might handle them without a model.

Upon examining l ie factors, we find that the product managa- has a definite idea
about what various changes are likdy to do for him. K he plans a promotion he does
so with the expectation that something will ha{)pen to his sfJ.es suad share. The same
holds for a produet change or price change. Therrfore we ask him to construct an
index of how he believes thrae factors will affect brand share in ̂ d i period. The process
can be formalized by filling in a table such as Table 1, listing all factors deen^ by
the product manageT to be relevant. The composite index of nonadvertising effects is
amply tiie product of the numbers in ^ h colunm. Brand share will then be the
product of tiie nonadvartising dffect index and tiie share developed tom titie advertising
response rdation. For clarity tiie latter will be callei the.una(|ju9$ed.shaieu.

lu-and share (0 = [non adv effects index (<)] [unadj ^baxe (t)].

People often ask how product managers can make judgments like tiie above. The
answ^ is tiiat managers make such ju(^ments all the time but in a l^s formal ^ld
Iras numerical way. Whraiever they teke an action they form some bdirf about what
will happ@i. As a result, it has not pn)ven difficult for tiiem to make estimates which
they feel reasonably comfortable with.

Ese^itially, tiie model is now specified. However, as we have added time varying
effects such as media efficiency and the nonadvertising phenomena, we have created a
I^oblem for the inputs that determine share response to advesrtisng. Wha± values of
tiie time-vaiying ^ects are assumed in tiie share response inputs? To deal witii tiiis
qu^tion we inti^uce tiie conc^t <rf a refra«nce case. The refa«nce case is a stimdafd
set ctf valua3 against which chajiges can be measured, llie lei&xs^Be ease imludes a
reference time period. This is not one of tiie numbered time pmo(te of tiie caleiida^n
but one set ŝ arfc to mrve as a standard. It can be patteiiirf afta^ a real period or ma

TABIE 1.
DmOoping a CompotUe Index of NtmaekterUting Mf»ei*

b d a ti ^fect OB Siwie

Prcmotions
Priee
Paeloge

OtJinr

Cnmpoeiim

1

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

l.OOD

3

1.10
1.00
l.ttS

.98
1.00

1.132

3

M
1.00
i.<e
.m

IM

.078

4

1.00
1.00
l.flS
1.00
1.00

1.0SO
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be constructed as a "typical" period. In any case each time varying effect is assigned
a value in the reference period. From this data the sales response parameters min, max,
-Y and 5 are then inferred.

To summarize the model:

1. Share

brand share (t) = [non adv effect index (t)] [unadj share (<)]
unadj share (0 = loi^ run min -|- [persistence] [unadj share {t — 1) — long run

min] + (max — min) [wtd adv {t)\'/{S + wtd adv (f)]̂ }
wtd adv (<) = [media efficiency (0] [copy effectiveness (<)] [adv dollars (01/

[reference value of numerator]

2. Brand Sales
brand sales (t) = [reference product class sales] [product class sales index (t)]

[brand share (t)]

3. Profits
contribution to profit after adv (i) = [contribution per sales unit {t)]

• [brand sales (0] — adv dollars (0
The units situation has not been developed in detail here and we have omitted the

effect of brand advertising on product class sales. These details are treated in the
Appendix.

The basic equations definii^ the model are really quite few. Nevertheless the struc-
ture permits consideration of share response to advertising, copy effectivensss, media
efficiency, product class seasonality and trends, share dynamics, product class re-
sponse to advertising, and a variety of non advertising effects such as promotion,
distribution, and price. I feel that the structure meets the criteria of simplicity, robust-

s, Mid ease of control.

5.2 Conver^iorud I/O
We have said that the model should be easy to use. It must be easy to put data into

the computer, easy to find out what is in there, easy to change it, easy to make output
runs, easy to search over control variables and make sensitivity analyses. Clerical
errors should be quickly correctable. The mechanical operating details should require
as little training as possible.

Tbe b ^ way to show how these issues are beii^ approached would be by demon-
stration at a computer terminal. Short of this we can provide an example. Table 2
diows tijfi trace gen^ated by a person putting in data for "Groovy," a stru^Ung
brand in the treacle market. Table 3 shows an input summary printed back by the
compute. TaUe 4 shows an output run.

Some of the options open to tlie user are: saving data in t^e computer for later use,
individual data itrans, fmd printing selected items of input or output. He

can choose between long dracriptive questions or terse questions that type quickly.
An important facility is the search option: Any variable or parameter of the model
can vaiy from ask arbiti-ary minimnTti to an arbitrary maximum in &ay number of
ste{». At each step a set of user specified output items is calculated and printed. Thus
a seansh n u ^ t be made ovra* a eontirol vandsle to look for improved profit. Or a s@eu«h
mi^ t be made ova* an input paramet^ to find that value which conforms best to
mfmager's feefing {dxrat tiie parameter's effect on sai^.

The tiaees <tf T a l ^ 2-4 are l a i i ^ sdf-espianatory, ^c@pt tibat tiie itan SLOPE
in Talite 4 needs dioifieataon. Tim item is intended to answ^ the question tiiat a



TABLE 2
Trace of a User PvUing Input Data for GROOVY itUo

ihe Cvrnputer. AU Ueer Responses are Circled
(GO /ADBPDG/)

ADBUDG N — A MULTIPERIOD ADVERTISING BUDGETING MODEL

1 COMPUTER ASKS QUESTIONS IN STANDARD FORM
2 COMPUTER ASKS QUESTIONS IN SHORT FORM
ANS = ®
1 ENTER NEW DATA
2 USE SAVED DATA
ANS - (D

BRAND NAME: (GROOVY)

NO. OF TIME PERI0DS(MAX=-8) : ®

LENGTH OF PERIOD: (§UARTER)

NAME OF FIRST PERIOD: (l ST Q 7g)

GEOGRAPHIC AREA: @

BRAND DATA FOR REFERENCE PERIOD.
SEASONALITY, TREND, OR OTHER NON-ADV.
EFFECT REMOVED.

MARKET SHARE AT START OF PERIOD (% OF UNITS):

ADVERTISING THAT WILL MAINTAIN SHARE (DOLLARS/PERIOD):

MARKET SHARE AT END OF PERIOD

IF ADV REDUCED TO ZERO:

MARKET SHARE AT END OF PERIOD

IF ADV INCREASED TO SATURATION:

MARKET SHARE AT END OF PERIOD IF ADV INCREASED

60% OVER MAINTENANCE RATE:

MARKET SELABE IN LONG RUN IF ADV REDUCED TO ZERO:®
INDEX OF MEDIA EFFICIENCY (E.G. AVERAGE EFFICIENCY-1.0):

INDEX OF COPY EFFECTIVENESS (E.G. AVERAGE (:X)PY-1.0): ^

UNITS IN WHICff SALES ARE TO BE MEASURED
(TO BE USED FOR BOTH BRAND ASfD KIODUCT CLASS.
E.G.,P0UNDS,GALLONS,CASES,TH0USANDS OF DOLLARS.ETC.):

CONTRIBUTION PROFIT (BEFORE ADV EXPENSE)

EXPRE^ED IN DOLLARS/SAU^ UNIT: ^

AVERAGE BRAND PMCE (DOLLARS/SALES UNIT): (T

OIBER BRAND DATA

MARKET SHARE IN PERIOD PREVIOUB TO PERIOD 1:

B-«7S



TABLE 2—CotUiniied

PRODUCT CLASS DATA FOR REFERENCE PERIOD.
SEASONALITY, TREND AND OTHER NON-ADV
EFFECTS RIMOVED.

NAME OF PRODUCT CLASS: ( T R E A C L E )

PRODUCT CLASS SALES RATE AT START OF PERIOD
(UNITS/PERIOD): (mmmi)

CONSIDER RESPONSE TO PRODUCT CLASS ADV ? ( @

AVERAGE PRICE FOR PRODUCT CLASS (DOLLARS/SALES UNIT):

TIME VARYING DATA. IF TIME VARIATION NOT SPECIFIED,
REFERENCE DATA WILL BE COPIED INTO ALL PERIODS.

PRODUCT CLASS SALES RATE HAS SEASONAL OR OTHER NON-ADV

TIME EFFECT ?

INDEX OF PRODUCT CLASS SALES (REFERENCE CASE=1.00) FOR PERIOD:

1.05|

BRAND SHARE HAS A NON-ADV TIME EFFECT ?

INDEX OF NON-ADV EFFECTS (REFERENCE CASE-1.00) FOR PERIOD
l:
2:
3:
4:

MEDIA EFFICIENCY VARIES ? ( i ^

COPY EFFECrryENlSS VARIES ? ( ^

CONTRIBUTION VARIES ? ^

AVERAGE BRAND PRICE VARIES ? ^

AVERAGE PRICE FOR PRODUCT VARIES ?

BRAND ADV RATE VARIES ?

BRAND ADV <DOLLARS/UNrD IN PERIOD

1 SAVE.DATA
2 PRINT-DATA
3 CHANGE DATA
4 OUTPUT

ANS - ®

DATA FILE NAME: ^ ^

B-477
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TABLE 3
Summary of Input Data for OROOVY Brand. It has been Stored in a

File Named /GROOVY-70/. The Letter M Stands for Millions.

1 SAVE DATA
2 PRINT DATA
3 CHANGE DATA
4 OUTPUT
5 RESTART

ANS - (D

1 STANDARD PRINT
2 ONLY SPECIFIED LINES

ANS - ®

/GROOVY-70/

1 BRAND NAME: GROOVY
2 NO. PERIODS: 4.000
3 PER. LENGTH: QUARTER
4 FIRST PER.: 1ST Q 70
5 AREA: US

REFERENCE PER. - BRAND
7 INIT. SHARE (% OF UNITS): 1.860
8 MAINT. ADV (DOL./PER.): .486M
9 MIN SHARE AT END: 1.770

10 MAX SHARE AT END: 2.250
11 END SHARE WITH -1- 50% ADV: 1.950
12 LONG RUN MIN SHARE: .Wfi
14 MEDIA EFFCY: 1.000
15 COPY EFFECT: 1.0^
16 SALES UNIT: HOGSHEADS
17 CONTRIBUTION (DOL./UNIT): .683
18 BRAND PRICE (DOL/UNIT): 1.812

OTHER BRAND DATA
19 STARTING SHARE: 1.860

REFERENCE PER. — PROD. CLASS
21 PROD. CLASS NAME: TREACLE
22 INIT. CLASS SALES RATE (UNITO/PER.): 290M
29 CLASS PRICE (DOL/UNIT): 1.880

TIME VARIATIONS
PERIOD 1 2 3 4

3» CLASS SALES INDEX:
.943 1.012 1.065 .9S9

31 NON-ADV EFFECT INDEX:
1.000 1.050 .9^9 1.000

32 MEDIA EFFCY:
1 . ^ 1.000 1.000 1.000

33 (X)PY EFFECT:

34

35

%

37

(XtNTRIBUTION (DOL/UNIT):
.650

BRAND PRICE (DOL/UNIT):
1.812

CLASS PRICE (DOL/UNIT);
l.%0

BRAND ADV (DOL./PER.);
.488M

.680

1.812

1 . ^

.680

1.812

1 . ^

.876M

.6%

1.812

1 . ^

.4141tf
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TABLE 4
Output for OROOVY

1 SAVE DATA
2 PRINT DATA
3 CHANGE DATA
4 OUTPUT
6 RESTART

ANS = ®

1 STANDARD OUTPUT
2 EXCLUDE SPECIFIED LINES
3 INCLUDE SPECIFIED LINES ONLY

ANS = (D
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1 CALCULATE CURRENT CASE
2 SEARCH
3 FINISHED

ANS = (D

1 OUTPUT FOR
2 PERIOD LENGTH:
3 STARTING PERIOD;
4 AREA:
6 SALES UNIT:
6 DATA FROM FILE:
8 PERIOD
9 MARKET SHARE:

{% OF UNIIB)
10 PROD. CLASS

SALES (UNITS/PER)
11 PROD. CLASS

SALES (DOL/PER)
12 BRAND SALES

(UNITS/PER)
13 BRAND SALES

(DOL/PER)
14 CONTRIBUTION

(DOL/PER)
16 BRAND ADV

(DOL/PER)
16 CONT. AFTER

ADV(DOL/PER)
17 CUMULATIVE

CONT. AFTER ADV
23 SLOPE

GROOVY
QUARTER

: 1ST Q 70
US
HOGSHEADS
/GROOVY-70/

1
1.868

273M

514M

5.89M

9.22M

3.46M

.486M

2.97M

2.97M

1.634

2
1.999

293M

652M

5.87M

10.6M

3.99M

.606M

3.38M

6.36M

1.169

3
2.002

309M

581M

6.18M

11.2M

4.20M

.876M

3.33M

9.69M

.228

4
2.009

278M

523M

S.69M

10. IM

3.S0M

.414M

3.39M

13.1M

-.379

user k most likely to ask: Which way should I change advertising to increase profit?
But we must ask: What profit? Profit in tiiat period or, ance sale change persast
into the future, profit ovor sevea»l periods? We have ch(^n to anticipate flie answer
to be "<aunulative contiibo^n ^ter advertamng" in the last pmod of ihs calculation.
But wMefa adv«rtiraB£? We e^ject the quetion n ^ i t be ai^ed about advraiafflng in
any period. ThiHi we caieslate
SLOPE (t) « tiie cbaas^ in cumulative contribution after advertimng in the last

jtet tmit change in adv dollars in t.
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A positive SLOPE indicates that advertising increases will be profitable (in tiie above
sense); negative, unprofitable; and zero, indifference.

5.3 Applying the model

One might think that ways to apply the model would be obvious. Not really. The
model has to be worked into the user's system. There are a number of ways in which
this can and should be done. I shall describe one which we have just been through:
The model was used to assist in the quarterly review of a brand plan.

The usual pattern of operations with a consumer product is to construct a brand
plan. This is done once a year. The plan lays out the whole marketing program in
considerable detail. However, as the year progresses and various parts of the program
are carried out, changes get made: new opportuniti^ arise, actual results come in and
are not quite as expected, and generally a variety of unforseen circumstaacra occur.
Consequently, a series of review and replanning points are scheduled, usually quarterly.
This do^ not preclude actions at other times, which in fact take place, but it does at
least schedule times in which changes are definitely considered or, if already made,
are consolidated in a revised forecast of results.

Our goals in applyii^ the model were to start from a "brand plan" view of the
market, modify it to accomodate the new infonnation contained in year-to-date re-
sults, then evaluate new strategies and repredict future outcomes. Here is what we
did:

Step 1. Setting up Oie mMd according to the annuol brand plan. A set of input data
was developed which would reproduce aa model output the results found in the original
brand plan. (If the brand plan had been constructed using the model, tius step would
not have been necessary.) The product clasB was identified. The BeseonaMty and trends
in product class WCTe worked out. The input data for sales r^ponse to advertising was
estimated by a combination of judgment and the examination of past time series of
advertisii]^ and sales data. (In this case there were no spending levels test data but
one of the side consequences of our study is that the company is seriously considering
such tests for ihe futiire.) A promotion was planned for the second quarter and esti-
mated to have a certain effect on share. A copy test, using two different areas of the
country, was under way. The brand plan proposal that the t ^ be continued for the
year and so the copy index was held constant at 1.0. Similarly no substantial media
changes were anticipated and the media efiŜ ciency was held at 1.0. A cert^un set of
spending rat^ for advertisong was envisaged and they -w&e put into the model. A
package £uad price cheoige was imder consideration but it had not gone into the plaa.

The assembled data was put into the model and fine adjustmraits were made in the
parameters until the model predicted the Inrand plan results exactiy. We then took
the model as a reasont^le indication of tiie produet manner's feelings about how the
market worked as of title time tiie brand plan was written.

Step £. Updating the modd on the basis of year-to-date remits. Our anaJyms was done
aii&c the fiffit quarts data were m. Two p i i^pa l evmlta had occurred. Fimb o£ aU,
sales w&K off Arom tibidr forecast value. Second, media exp^iditores had he&a. hm&t
thaa onpoally i^iaim^. The fiist qi^stion to be ad»d was wh^ier ihs Isirer ailes
could be a^aibuted to tlwd^nr^ised media ̂ qpeocUtuns. Thsifime, we raM. tiie loodd
witb tl« new'first quartans advffltidx^ levid. A(»(miing to tibe OMiddi, I t e ^ u i ^ WiHikl
account tose some but not all of tiie sales differ@DC@. His questauHi thei
^as adv«rtlffing had a greats effect on eaim Hiaa we cmpnaliy tiioui^t or
some ô kQ* faetcffs woe CBudng mka to be dS. l l ie product maiu^n's <̂ HDio&
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that other factors were probably r^ponsible. The next question was whether tiie
factors would continue to operate and he felt that there was no reason to believe

Con^quently we adjusted the nonadvertising effects index to account for the
in s^es obs»ved in the firat quarter and not otherwise attributed to the advertising
decrea^. The same adjustment was th^i continued through the year.

At this point it was po^ble to rerun the brand plan with the new parameters. It
put forth a rather prasimistic view of the year.

Step S. EvahicUion of new strategies. In the meantime, a number of new stratepes
had b^n proposed. First of all, because of the lower sales in the first quarter and the
implied poorer profit position, the advertising levels for the rest of the year had been
reduced. Secondly, the packj^e and price change under consideration had been decided
upon and was scheduled to b^in in the third quarter. In support of that, the titide
promotion was changed from the second quarter to the third quarter. Finally, more
r^wlts were available on the copy test and a sufficient difference had shown up be-
tween tlie two areas that it was planned to implement the better one nationally in the
fourth quarto*. An estimate of the effect of the new (X)py on the copy index was made
i^ing &e results ctf tiie test.

All thrae change were made to the input. Furthermore a rough brand plan for the
following year was put into the analysis. Then the new plan was run. This isi^gested
there would be a substantial improvement in salra and profit compared to the previous
case. It also showed tiiat certain reallocations of advertising spending during the y ^
and certain changes in the budget might well be warranted.

Step 4- Predictions of Future Results. After the above runs were made a few fiirther
adjustineats to strat^y were decided upon. Thus the whole plan was run again. This
run then beeame part of the quarteriy review.

The above application illustrate the general way we expect the model to enter into
the product manager's (^>eration. However, each application is somewhat different.
The previous one was very much of a team operation with the product muiager bdng
supported by qiedalists with marketing research and opa-aticms research skills. Al-
tiiou^ ^m is \isuaHy to be expected, in another case the product manager has run
the model and made his recommendations almost single-handed. He found tiiat it took
two or I^ree (xuicraitrated expcffiures to tiie model to h&eomib comfortable witii it. In
between he was pulled away by the press of other activities for a montli or ao at a
tinK. FioaEiy, howevor, he was confronted by a specific bu(%eting problem and sat
down to vr€s^ witii tlie modd intendvdy. Out of this effort came a r^mrt imd a specific
s^ ei }mieesk reisommesxi&ii.m^. His particular concem was tiie conflict betwe^ a
strategy of b u d ^ cutting, short r^o^ profit taking, and poadble erosH>n ci maiket

and a stntte^ of maintaining or inerea^ng bud^to to try to protect or build
He worked oat sets of assumptions about m ^ k ^ bdiavior and altranative

cc»B|)any aeficms asd, uang the model, tra^d out their proj«;ted coiu^uraieea.
Finally hs wtote it up mtii hk lecommaidations.

I I M M<»ri&g;coQVQei»tiffiitii0i took place between hin^elf and his boss, tite group
prodoet raaiii^a-. l%:̂ «<effit over tiie r g x ^ at Iratgth luid, finally tiie group
K M , "AM l i ^ t , I uiulestend wiiat the mwid says, but what do you rea%

l i l i is a good epKĈ Hm be^mse it un^nr^rs certaia in^Kntmrt i»niea. Fiist, has
product mana^r hmb ooii^l, Le., does tiie model r ^ ^ rafleet Ms view of the imu-ket?

question may contain mam imidbatkmB that prodw^ maaagra' is u«ng
pax^ma va.y to B H ^ a ease for a particular pod^n. Thinl, has tite
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next level of man^ement lost any control when the product manager's case is but-
tressed by this new tool?

The product manager was a little surprised by the question but his answer was:
"This is what I really think. I've spent a lot of time considering the assumptions and
results and feel they express my view of the market." As for the issue of whether the
report might be partisan, it must be remembered that the product manager system is
an advocate system, i.e., ea«h man is supposed to look out for his own brand. It ap-
pears, however, the use of models may temper this partisanship because assumptions
and data are explicit and subject to examination and relatively easy consideration of
alternatives. For the same reason, although the next and higher levels of management
need to imderstand the basic model ideas, once this is accomplished, the explicitness
of the model and its inputs can actually make communications between levels more
effective.

6. What happened to science?

Science is concerned with describing nature with fidelity and economy. We have
proposed that the managers describe the world as they see it. Can we really afford to
pass over issues like: How does the world really work? What is the best way to describe
it in a model? How accurate is a given model? How do we measure accuracy?

Clearly th^e are important issues, although there is a fairly tenable position that
says we can gain vdue from models, even if they do not contain real world measure-
ments. One can argue that a quantitative model can be used as a qualitative device
to aid qualitative thinking. In this role there is no need for a one-to-one correspondence
between real world quantities and quantities in the model.

However, that is not the intention here. We aspire that the model repre^nt the
world well. The standard of comparison, however, will not be perfection but rather
what the manager has available to him now. If you look at his present situation you
find that he has practically no predictive models beyond simple extrapolation of the
past, so that complex models and detailed fidelity are not yet required. Neverthelras
let us hope that careful research will lead us tiirough a series of increasingly accurate
and useful models which at the same time are able to be imderatood and controUed
by the user.

Most of the models we are proposing here tend, at least initially, to be over pa-
rameterized with respect to the available data. That is, we tend to put in more phe-
nomena than we know how to measure, but do so anyway becaise we b^eve they
are important. As a result, by suitably picking p^u^oneteis we can often fit past data
fairly eaaly. Therefore it may be difficult to develop a p>od a priori measure (rf t te
accuracy of tiie modeL

We should, however, evaluate tiie mod^ by taracMng p^ormance, if tiik is at all
^plicable. As decisions are made, we usually forecast the future with the model. We
should see wheth^ actu^d performance differs from the forecast. Ordinaiily it wiU.
Then the task is to determine why and correct tii» model parameters and sometime
tiie model s^ruetore. This process wiU be g r ^ l y f adHtated if tiie modd ^ntains a

(rf touch points witii the real world, Le. contains qiiantiti^ wM(& are iAssfarv-
in the real woiid. The proce^ will ala) be a id^ if we d e s ^ aad implement

measur^aent programs. One of tiie most obvums rade bex^fits (rf modd tim is
^m pnpointing of mtieal n^asar^nents tiiat slumld be made.

The tadE of paraDi^srimBg the modd is, oi course, dfficult and iB^(»rtaat. A good
QiJ^hi^tA^y lose this is ibe mm iwed by Armsteoi^ fctr toteca^lmg [1]. Afik» be had
i|>eciSed what he hoped was a satM»$t(»y steueture, he pro^eded as follows: First,
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aU tiie parameters were set by judgment. Then, he tried to estimate each through data
analyas. He used as many independent data sets and approach^ to analysis as he
could invent and separately appraised the accuracy of each. Then he combined the
results up to that point by fonnal methods. Using the now parameterized model, he
made forecasts and devised various means of evaluating their quality. One way was
to msJte forecasts from new data. Having done this, he readjusted his parameters to
use the information from the new data. The same sequence of initial parameterization,
model use, new data collection, and updating the parameters is an adaptive procedure
appropriate for most applications of models to ongoing operations.

7. Conclusions

In many respects, the biggest bottleneck in the managerial use of models is not
their development but getting them used. I claim that the model builder should try
to d^gn his models to be given away. In other words, as much as possible, the models
should become the property of the manager, not the technical people. I suggest that,
to be used by a manager, a model should be simple, robust, easy to control, adaptive,
as complete as possible, and ea^ to communicate with. Such a model, consisting of a
set of numerical procedures for processing data and judgments to assist d«;ision
making, has been called a decision calculus.

The model is meant to be a vehicle through which a manager can express his views
about the operations tmder his control. Although the results of using a model may
sometimes be personal to the manager because of judgmental inputs, the re^archer
still has the responsibilities of a scientist in that he should offer the manager the best
information he can for maldng the model conform to reality in structure, parameteri-
zation, and behavior.

Although it is really too early to tell, I would like to predict how such a model wiE
enter these companies and how the companies will organize to make use of it. First of
all, the man£^ei% have to learn how to use the model. This reqvdres technical asastance
and a teaching program. Technical assistance is required for problem fonnulation and
data analysis. As for a teaching program, our experience suggests that the best ap-
proach is to lead the potential user t h r o i ^ a sequence of models of increaaii^ scope
and complraity. This is ^sentially what we have done witii the model above and it is
what Urban has done with his new product model, SPRINTER [8]. Often a user,
havii^ learned a simple model, will start to ask for just the additional considerations
found in fiie advanced models.

As for oi^anization, a matrix form seems to I3e indicated. Under this setup the
managar has line r^>onsibility but also has a commitment from operations research
and/or market rraearch in tenns of somebody assigned to his area. The manager needs
a person to ^ o m he caa address questions about model behavior and a person or
peraons who can help des%n measurements sud do data analysis.

One of the most evident consequences of tiie experience to date has been that a model
is a stone in tiie dboe for better data. Under pr^ent planning procedures many measure-
ment problems axe glo^^d over or suppre^ed. The model forces explicit condderation
of tsvmry factor it contains imd so pinpoint data needs.

Appendix

ADBUDG Modd

8( =» brand sales rate in period t {wka units/period)
^t:» laand dbaxe in pmod t

daE» mkw rate in p^wd t (sales unite/period)
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(Al) St = hiCt

Kt — unadjusted brand share in t
nt = nonadvertising effects index in t

(A2) A, = ntht

a = persistence constant for unadjusted brand share
/3 = affectable range of unadjusted brand share
y = advertising response function exponent for brand
5 = advertising response function denominator constant for brand
X = long run minimum brand share
Wt = weighted, normalized brand advertiang in t

(A3) A, = X + a(ht - X) + ^Wt->/(& + lo,^)

ei( = brand media efficiency in t
ei* = brand media efficiency reference value
esf = brand copy effectiveness in t
d* = brand copy effectiveness reference value
X( = brand advertising rate in t (dol/period)
X* = brand maintenance advertising rate (dol/period)

(A4) Wt = eifiiiXt/ei*e2*x*

dt — product class sales rate index in t

Ct = unadjusted product class sales rate in t (sal^ units/period)

(A5) Ct = Ctdt

a' ^ perdstence constant for unadjusted product class sal^
p* — affectable range of product class sales rate (sales units/period)
y' — adveriaaing re^onse fimction exponent for product cla^
8' == advertising response function denominator constant for product class
X' — long run minimum product class sales (sales units/p^od)
Vt = normalized product class advertising rate in t
(A6) e, = X' -h a'<g,_i - X') + fi'vV/iS' + vT)

V* = maintenance advertising rate for product class sales (dol/period)

(A7) vt = (e* ~x* + xt)/v*

nt( = brand contribution per uiut in t (dol/sales ludt)
PJ = brand contribution rate after advertising in t (dol/praiod)
(A8) P I = mjS, — X,

(Ti >» cumulative contribution afta: adva^ising for periods 1 to 2 (dol)
T » numb^ of periods considered

(A9)

value of o-r as a function of Xt
tiie rate of change of VT with x<, (̂ Ukd SLOPE, and ctdculated by:

(AlO) n , » l<rr(x, -h .
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The parameter sets a, fi, y, i, X and «', /S', y', S', X' axe uniquely determined by the
reference cajre data in the input. In t l» reference case n, = 1, eu = ei*, ett = ej* and
referring to Figiire 1, the items in Table 3, and A2-A4, we obtain the following de-
termining relations: X = (item 12); (item 9) = X -|- a[(item 7) — X|; (item 10) = X -|-
a[(item 7) - X] + j3; (item 7) = X -f- a[(item 7) - X] -f- p/(8 + 1); (item 11) = X -f-
a[(item 7) — X] -f- /3(1.5)''/[5 + (1.5)'']. A similar set of relations determines the primed
parametere. If the option not to consider the effect of brand advertising on product
class sales is chosen, £< is set to the initial product class sales rate of the reference period
(item 22).
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